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Free Live FileMaker Web Publishing Webinar
Published on 10/05/07
FMWebschool, Inc. announces a live webinar demonstrating the power of FileMaker web
publishing. Those curious about learning how to bring FileMaker to the web, this webinar
is for you. In this Live webinar we will create an online music site in under an hour.
Using FMStudio and PHP, in this live online broadcast, we will show you how to build a
website that would take professionals hours to reconstruct. Learn how to quickly add this
invaluable resource to your FileMaker talents.
Richmond, VA - October 5, 2007 - FMWebschool, Inc. is proud to announce a live webinar
demonstrating the power of FileMaker web publishing. If you are curious about learning how
to bring FileMaker to the web, this webinar is for you. In this Live webinar we will
create an online music site in under an hour. This Live demonstration will use FMStudio
and PHP.
Have you ever had any of these thoughts?
* FileMaker web publishing is too difficult
* I don't have the time, it will take years to master
* I will have to learn PHP
Our Promise - In 60 short minutes we will put all of those myths to rest. Spend an
exciting hour with us as we build an entire online music site. In this live online
broadcast, we will show you how to build a website that would take professionals hours to
reconstruct. Learn how to quickly add this invaluable resource to your FileMaker talents.
To make things even more interesting, we will create the site in 45 minutes, and then have
an informative question and answer period.
This is going to be a very basic site correct? Actually the site will have a great deal of
features. Login, adding, deleting and editing records. We will work with images, upload
sound files, email, create charts and more. Using the power of PHP you will be able to see
the results live in FileMaker.
This webinar will demonstrate the power and simplicity of FileMaker web publishing.
Attendees will also be able to download a free copy of this webinar, sample web files and
the example database.
Space is limited, so please register early!
Register for the Live Webinar here:
http://www.fmwebschool.com/webinar_register.php
Sponsored by FMGateway Hosting:
http://www.fmgateway.com
FileMaker Web Publishing Resources:
http://www.fmwebschool.com

FMWebschool is a team of creative developers specializing in innovative PHP and FileMaker
web solutions since 1999. FMWebschool focuses on progressive FileMaker integrated turnkey
solutions, training, books and learning resources to facilitate FileMaker web publishing.
FMWebschool has a solid track record and reputation for outstanding customer support and
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has just won the "Mad Dog Award" from FileMaker Inc.
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Vice President
800-353-7950
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